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FROM DISTRESSED LAW TO CONFIDENT ORDER.

Digitization for legal departments and law fi rms is clearly the 
next big move for CEOs looking to optimize their legal industry 
productivity. McKinsey Global Institute research found that 
“data-driven organizations are 23 times more likely to 

acquire customers, six times as likely to retain customers, 

and 19 times as likely to be profi table as a result.” Many 
growing fi rms have expensive real estate costs that can easily 
be relieved with our secure document scanning services and 
an improved document management solution.

The fi rst step in any digital transformation journey is making 
sure you have a safe, quick & controlled method of 

transferring your physical fi les to digital. Thanks to our 
extensive experience working with clients in other high-
security industries like fi nance, government, and human 
resources, we’re able to abide by the most stringent 

regulations of document scanning, retention schedules, 

digital data preservation & discovery.

Let Bradford Digital help rethink your delivery of services

by establishing an improved business model, one of
focused digitization, to better serve your customers,

your fi rm, and you.
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JUSTICE ACCOMPANIES PRUDENCE.

Prudence is the ability to govern and discipline oneself by 
using reason & the ability of foresight. In law, records used 
to be limited to just physical paper, but today, a record is 

considered to be anything from emails to depositions 

to case testimonies. All of this information needs to be 
properly stored and managed through an effective information 
governance system up to the task of handling your fi rm’s 

massive volume of legal documents.

Bradford Digital can either merge or develop a sweeping 
document management solution in compliance with NARA 
standards and CJIS security policies to improve your 

litigation workfl ows. This allows for proper handling of 
special record types like warrants, employment info

HIPAA-compliant medical transcripts, Personal 

Identifi able Information (PII) & more.
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